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jM- THE WINNIPEG MINE power hoist was also purchased. The 

work of developing the City of Paris and 
the City of Lincoln claims, which are own
ed bv the City of Paris company, is making 
excellent progress. These claims have prom
ising ledges, and it is now certain that 
there will be available a large lot of „ 
for the smelter by the time the railroad 
is completed into the Boundary Creek 
country.

THE REPUBLIC CAMP.

Work Has Been Started on the O. K. 
Claim.

FROM THE RECORDS.THE STOCK I MARKET CALL THE MEMBERS«
Transfers.

A. G. Elliott to David B. Foster the 
James Stanley mineral claim on Green 
mountain $460.

Henry Kehoe, to the Canadian Pacific 
Exploration, limited, the Leona mineral 
claim, on divide between main Murphy 
creek and the South Fork, $5.

J. M. Jordan to S. F. McKinnon, the 
Sunrise fraction mineral claim on Record 
mountain, adjoining the Wallingford, $1.

R. M. Reeves to A. J. Lang, $-32 inter
est in the Clara B., 3-16 interest in the 
Florence B. and 1-2 interest in the Inde-

ndence mineral claim on 15-Mile creek,

C25

Republic, Wash., May 8.—[Special.]— 
Colonel Linsley, a large mining operator 
from Spokane, has been here several days, 
looking over bis mining interests. He has 
just returned from Camp McKinney, 
where he is interested in numerous mines. 
He has made arrangements to start a tun
nel on the Excelsior group here, which 
lies south of the Golden Harvest.

Work has been started on the 0. K. 
claim, which adjoins the Mountain Lion 
property, and on the Nalbua, 
quarters of a mile southeast of 
Both properties are owned by Rossland 
parties. At present only surface work 
is being done, to determine the best point 
to start a tunnel. Both are tunnel propo
sitions, and work will be pushed from 
now cm, as the superintendent has a high 
opinion of the properties.

A crew of men has started to work on 
the Atlantic and Pacific, on Lambert 
creek, about 14 miles northwest from Re
public. They are sinking on a 20-foot 
ledge.

The North San Poil shaft is down 100 
feet. A sump has been sunk and drifting 
is in progress both ways. Seven feet of 
ore that averages $30 to the ton has been 
met.

Superintendent Brown of the Mountain 
Lion, and Fritz Cirkel, who represents 
the Canadian syndicate, are expected here 
today. It is understood that the plans 
carried to Portland by these gentlemen, 
have been approved by the company. It 
is intended to sink a shaft west of the 
three ledges to a depth of at least 800 
feet, and possibly 1,000 feet. A shaft will 
also be sunk in the middle of the ledge, 
to where it will be encountered by the 
drift, between 300 and 400 feet. There 
will be

oreA Seven-Drill Compressor Has Been 
Purchased For It.

There Is Quite a Flurry in Deer 
Park Shares.

Columbia & Western Bill Read a 
Third Time.are worn out. 

vorkmanship. 
Nothing.
TURNED.

The Burnt Basin Camp.

T. R. Rea has just returned from the 
Burnt Basin camp, where he reports there 
is great activity in prospecting and the 
development of mining properties. There 
are now five mining companies operating 
there. These are the Avon Gold Mining 
company, the St. George Mining company, 
the Mother Lode Mining company, the 
John .BuU_Mining company, and the Mys
tery Mining company. Ting activity for a 
section mining camp, which a year since 
was almost unknown, he considers to be 
something more than usual. The develop
ment work being done by these "companies 
is of a most satisfactory character, as it is 
proving that the region is rich. Mr. Rea 
says there is no doubt that the Burnt Basin 
section will, before a great while, become 
a large producer of mineral.

ITS RICH VEINS OF ORE THEY ARE ADVANCING THERE WERE NO SPEECHES
-•

There Is One Ledge of 17 Feet In 
That Carries Ore That Gives

The Cause of the Advance Is the Resumption 
of Development (Work on the Property 
of the Company—White Beer Shares Are 
Selling Rapidly.

Oliver Wanted an Amendment—Several Mem
bers Spoke In Its Favor, None Opposed It 
—They Just Voted—The Bill Carried by 
6i to 14.

three-
town.

Width

Returns of $74 to the Ton—The City
pern
$125

S. J. Brails to C. E. Becker, 1-2 inter
est in the Consolidated Virginia mineral 
claim on Granite mountain, $1.

Tb. W w«* b- b-»<*-. U O. jSWff Ottawa, Ma,

business will average up well. The prin- Tenderfoot mineral claims, between was premature. It was merely put 
cipal flurry was in Deer Park. This stock Murphy and Sheep creek, $5. through committee and was allowed to
has advanced in the past few days from F. A. Williamson to Samuel McKee, stand over. It came up for the third 
4@4 1-2 to 6 3-4 cents. There are so many the Old Glory, Revenue and Single Stand- reading tonight, and was the first order 
offerings at this price that it has kept the ard mineral claims on Revenue mountain, of business after recess. Oliver of Alberta 
price down. Work was resumed y ester- $1. moved that the increased bonding privi-
day on the property of the Deer Park. It William G. Adamson to W. H. Cran- leges be confined to the main line as far 
is expected that there will soon result a ston, 1-2 interest in the Union Maid min- as Midway, or that it be referred back 
considerable improvement in the market, eral claim on Lake mountain, $1. to the railway committee in order that

On the exchange yesterday there were Robt. Bond to Charles Miller, 1-12 inter- the Canadian Pacific railway might sub-
7.500 shares of Deer Park sold at from 6 est in the Utopia, Friday, Mazoma, Ven- mit proof that the cost of the railway
to 6 1-2 cents. There were sales at these ango, Alleghany, Mohawk, Merrimac and will average $35,000 per mile. He was 
figures outside of the exchange. On the Monitor mineral claims on the North willing that the road should be bonded
Toronto exchange there was a sale of 1,000 Fork of Sheep creek, $1,000. to the extent of its cost, but not on a
shares at 6 3-4 cents. Robert Patton by his attorney in fact, basis of its earning powers.

There has been considerable trading in’ and William Hall and James Richardson, J. Ross Robertson supported the amend- 
Mornson during the week, and the price tQ j\ R Blockberger, the Skylark min- ment, and asked for more assurance than 
ranged from 17 to 17 T2 cents. The prop- eral claim on Monte Cristo mountain, $1. the general statement of the minister of 
erty is reported to be in good condition William P. Robinson, sheriff, to A. J. railways made in the railway committee 
and the development work is being earned Russel Snow, all the interests of the Little with respect to the protection of Grand 
on energeticallly. Bess Gold Mining company in the Little Forks and other towns from the Can-

there has been some movement in Even- mtne on Rake mountain, $500. adian Pacific railway townsite grabbing
ingStarowing to the recent strike of three policy. He said that last session the
feet of shipping ore in the upraise between Certificates of Improvement. minister’s words and actions were all

0n the, 1°°? board yesterday ^o Joseph E. Walters, on the Emma right with regard to the Kettle River
2.500 shares were sold at from 10 to 10 1-4 Weber mineral claim. bill, but his words and actions proved of
ce”Ls" , . , ,__ To same on the Oakland mineral claim, no avail in that matter. Mr. Robertson

Ihe fact that work is to lm resumed on ^’o the Mount Sicker & British Colum- said further that the C. P. R. had so dis-
the property of the White Bear company ^ia development company, limited, on the graced itself in connection with townsite

CaUTv a- ^ April Fool No. 2 mineral claim on Deer matters as to make Canada blush and it
a mï. Jh «ÏÏ,1‘BJfJ"wffWrf I'ark mountain. . was high time to show Mr. ShaughnessyATcKr"mm- r
^Tamarack continues to be sought for „.T? Fuumore Melboum McLeod, on the ters to the extent of $25,000 per mile, and 
and there has been considerable dialing in Clam °n De6r PBrk î?e„ t,hou,?h,t iîfcwou¥ be WeU t°reff the
it during the past week. Yesterday on the To ^aniel C. Corbin, on the Paul Boy “ elheî if° the® S^nt bfflTerf pLSd 
C°ents 8,000 Were 801,1 at 16 14 mineral claim on Monte Christo mountom& The^mpany woSldTot then hiveŒ

Homestake has been dealt in and 2,500 DevelopmentOPcompany limited, on ®tht mg Powers to the extent of $60,000 per

^«el^L3 ^in Fair- =0^ made a vigorous jeh

mont at 10 cents. Leiter mineral claim on feig Sheep creek, setting forth the burdens that traffic in
For Dundee on the local board, 21 1-2 m Ajien q. White and Nicholaus Reu- that country would bear if larger bonding 

cents was bid and 24 cents asked. te£ each one-half interest on the Copper Pnvdeges were given than necessary, and
There has been quite a demand ior the ch'ef mineral claim on Rig Sheep creek, dilated on the consequent highness of 

shares of Similkameen Copper, and 20,000 To game Copper Wonder mineral rates. _. , , .
changed hands during the week at 10 dam, on Big Sheep creek. Leighton McCarthy, Richardson and
cents. This is a copper proposition pure To Mary E Rammelmeyer, 7-16 interest, Sproule spoke in favor of sending back
and simple, and its future'will be watched and py„ny \V. Hunt, 9-16 interest in the the biU. ____ ___ , , ,,
with considerable interest. g jjaVs mineral claim on Red moun- From the C. P. R. side of the question

r The shares of the Bendigo company are . . 3 there were no speeches, it was a
L.orne Becher, the local manager for the Bh0rtly to be put on the market at 7 cents. T" william de V le Maistre, on the question of “call in the members.’’. This 

^v^Mt!^tiMieC<ftwnthe0he^d1»^ ThUrompany owris some promising prop- daim’ at nKünpSn creek, was done with tlm result jthat the motion

in Toronto to recommence work on _ar5??_A —

of Paris Adds to Its Plant.

-M. QROQAN. Duncan McIntosh, president, general 
manager and resident director of the Win
nipeg Mining & Smelting company, of the 
Wellington camp, in the Boundary Creek
country, is in the city, and may be found 
at the Kootenay. In speaking of the 
Boundary Creek section Thursday, he 
said: “Just as soon as the Canadian Pa
cific railway is ready to receive ore from 
the Boundary Creek section there will be 
a large tonnage available. There are at 
least 10 large mines in that section which 
will be ready to market their ore. I think have taken ug the bond on the Rob Roy 
, ■ ,, , ,, .... claim in the Greenwood camp. This claim

the tonnage, right at the start, will be as lies only a short distance from the Old 
large as from any of the mining camps in Ironsides and other prominent properties 
British Columbia. Among the mines that iu the Greenwood camp. There is 
will begin to ship is the Winnipeg. We ; a good surface showing on the Rob Roy,
have considerable ore on the dump, and anu the ore from the surface assays from
besides we will in the meanwhile take out to $10 in gold and from 5 to 6 per cent 
considerable more, and by the time the : *n «tPFcr. Messrs. Cole and Mendenhall 
road is finished we will have perhaps 5,000 bave been offered more than they paid for 
or 6,000 tons of ore on the dump. the Rob Roy, and it is probable that

“In order to expedite the work of de- they will accept the offer,
velopment, a seven-drill compressor was 
yesterday purchased by me for the Win
nipeg from Frank R. Mendenhall, of the 
Jenckes Machine company. The plant in- Montreal Capitalists Make Much Money 
eludes an 80-horse power boiler, a com- by Rise in Anaconda Stock.
pressor, and three Gi»nt dri.ls These ’ . ---------
will supplement the two drills which are The story of the recent rise in Anaconda 
already at work in the mine. This machin- is a most interesting one to Canadians, 
ery was shipped from this city to Boseburg ; and especially to those Montrealers who 
today vifL the Red Mountain and Spokane ; made such a handsome rake-up. It ap- 
Falls & Northern railways, and will leave ‘ pears that Marcus Daly and J. B. Haggin 
the 1 sitter place on Saturday. We held 630,000 shares of this famous stock, 
intend to hurry this machinery as fast as while the balance, amounting to 570,000 
possible to the mine and hope to have it in shares, were sold to the Rothschilds, or 
running order in ten days after it arrives the Exploration company, as it is generally 
at the mine. called.

“With this plant the work can be ex- Some months 
pedited. The shaft is now down to a manager of the 
depth of 300 feet. We crosscut and drift- graphs, got it into his head that there 
ed on the 100-foot level and then pushed were millions in “Anaconda” if anyone 
on down to the 300-foot" level, where the j had the courage to accumulate the stock 
work of crosscutting and drifting is now in any considerable quantity, and subse- 
in progress. We will use this machinery quent events proved how correctly he had 
to crosscut and drift on the lOO-foot level, I gauged the possibilities of this mine, 
the 200 foot level and thfe 300-foot level, ! It is said that Mr. Hosmer had consider- 
and place them in a condition to take lots i able difficulty in convincing Canadians 
of ore from them. When this work is done I that there was a “bar’l” in the stock, but 
the shaft will be pushed on down to the j he finally succeeded in enlisting the co- 
400-foot leveL There are two veins on the operation of several capitalist with splendid 
property that have been crosscut. One of results. C, R. Hosmer, Hon. L. J. Forget, 
these is 17 feet in width, and the other ia H. S. Holt, R. B. Angus, James Ross, 
from six to seven feet wide. The ore from and other gentlemen, both in Montreal and 
the 17-foot ledge is the richest, and a trial Toronto, began to purchase Anaconda 
shipment of ore from this lead gave returns early last fall, paying from $25 to $45 per 
of $74 to the ton. While our ore bodies share.
are not as large as those to be found in It is stated on the very best authority 
the famous Old Ironsides, still the values that the above named gentlemen collared 
are greater. I believe that we will be able in this way somewhere near 100,000 shares, 
to pay dividends soon after we begin to and that their total profits will reach the 
ship. The company is out of debt and magnificent sum of $2,,500,000. Mr. Hos- 
has sufficient money in the treasury to run mer, ft is stated, has more confidence in 
it for some time to come, and hence there the stock than his millionaire friends, and 
will be no use for the money derived consequently secured the biggest slice, car- 
from the mine except to pay dividends rying with it, of course, the lion’s share 
with it. A few thousand tons of $70 rock of the splendid proceeds. It may be said 
rase into money ppetty fast, and 1 believe that Mr. Hosmer has been in receipt of 
we have a large tonnage of tliis so*- of congratulatory dispatches anent the enc
ore in the Winnipeg/’ concluded Mr. cessful Canuck deal from all over the con- 

Mclntosh. 1 fiwr*

§IThe re
bill

at

-■:e.
f

Rob Roy Bond Lifted.

John Y. Cole and Frank R. Mendenhall

«

Agents
no suspension of work on the mid

dle drift. It is also in contemplation to 
build a 40-ton reduction plant, as soon 
as the method of treatment is decided

OnlV.
PROFITS ALMOST FABULOUS.I>rt. upon.

The south drift from the tunnel on the 
Summit claim, is in 145 feet, running on 
the footwall of the lead. At 200 feet the 
lead will be crosscut. Three shifts are 
employed and an average of four feet per 
day is being done.

Out of 18 assays the past week, the 
Surprise averaged $53.36. This goes far 
beyond the average of last week; in fact, 
doubles it. The shaft in cut No. 1 was 
started last week, and the samples from 
the dump from the shaft went $40.60. 
The shaft is five feet wide and is all in 
ore. As yet the width of the veins is un
known, but the Surprise has the richest 
surface showings, as yet, not even ex
cepting the Republic.

Pr^ sectors with packs are steadily on 
their a va y to the south half, which in
cludes a very extensive mineral area.

;
».

:k Exchange. I

Furnished

ago Charles R. Hosmer, 
Canadian Pacific Tele-:ted. '

dumb a.
WORK ON DEER PARK.

It Was Resumed Yesterday With a Full 
Force of Men.

Clough’s and Bedford 
McNeill’s Codes.

mere

AN, .

: *
Hiram Beniamin Larde- 2 6 ffitcreri" iT-a i Sr Wilfrid' LaiiriSriipl.te W

ForStod 1 6 ictereft, oh the Pilot Tnpper. ui the house, that no legislation 
mineral claim, at Champion creek. rocM" be introduced tins session to give

To the British Columbia Mining com- represenations in the commons to the 
fenV, limit: <Ç on the Ethel .mineral claim Yukon. Mr. Laurier «Iso Jf9
at dear creek. did jiot believe the reports from Waah-

To same, on Red Top mineral claim at ingtou .-it the Anglo-American confer- 
Rear cteek en ce was declared on.

To same, on Bannock mineral claim at Comstock, Brockville, got a monster de- 
iw m-~-i- monstration on being introduced today by

To Robert Miller on Dandy No. 2 min- Mulock and Fraser. Over 400 delegates 
eral daim at Lake mountain. came with him from Brockville. A large

Xo same, on High Ore No. 2 mineral number of them were ladies.They filled all 
claim T Lake mountain. - &0*>7, and couM not refrain from

To same, on Ural mineral claim at Lake ■ cheering, and the spcasei W to warn 
mountain them that they were there on suffrance.

To Nils Pearson and William Gibson,
Aaron’s Gem min-

Hvëria month. With character-1 are'sold fo 
rgy he at once went to work and | shares will 
William Tregear as superinten-*

somethir 
istic ene
engaged _ __
dent, and the latter soon had a gang of 16 
men ready to commence operations. Yes
terday morning operations were resumed 
on the property. The intention is to con
fine operations for the present solely to 
the lower levels of the property. There 
has been but little work done on the 200- 
and 300-foot levels. There are no long 
drifts on the property. There will now 

| • considerable drifting on the 300-foot 
level in the hope of finding & pay ore

■ ______ __ j chute. There may be some exploratory
Iron Mask-Centre Star Case Stands Ad | The B. Â. C. t/'Opening Ut> Spokane I Sf9* donc Uter, S tLe 

journed sine die-Experts Leave Town. J Street and Beautifying Its Gro^d,. ! Wme °'C hodieb' °° **

id, B. C. 
blowing Stock:

rac {pooled) ................ 4000
(pooled)........

__  shortly be made.
There was a sale of a block of Wild 

Horse of considerable size during the week.
O. K. is selling some, a blodk having been 

disposed of yesterday at 1 1-2 cents.
There has been several sales of Gopher 

during the week at 3 1-2 cents.
Okanogan Free Gold Mines shares con

tinue to sell during the week. Any offered 
under the market price of 15 cents were 
quickly picked up by insiders.

Winnipeg is selling at "30 1-2.
Brandon & Golden Crown is selling 

around 30 cents.
On the Toronto exchange yesterday 

there were sales as follows: Minnehaha 
at from 27 to 27 1-2 cents; Dardanelles at 
10 cents; Rambler-Cariboo at 29 cents; 
Deer Park at 6 3-4 cents; Evening Star at 
10 cents; Northern Belle at 4 cents: Silver 
Belle at 3 1-2 cents, and White Bear at 
from 4 3-4 to 5 cents.

Appended are the official quotations for 
yesterday of the Rossland Mining and 
Stock Exchange:

....  500C

...~. 500c 

........ 250c
rad.

ipeg.

Ltd. " Capital stock $100,000, 
ated in Greenwood camp 
oining the Idaho.

THE LAST OF THE TRIAL. GOOD STREET WORK UP TOWN.
; *

WANTED HIS PAY.

King Tanu Lodged a Complaint Against 
the Treasury Department.

Apia, Samoa, May 4, via Berlin, May 10. 
—The difference which arose regarding the 
line outside of which the Mataalans agreeci 
to withdraw, has been adjusted and work 
has been resumed on the plantations 
Vailele. All the houses in the neighbor
hood of Apia are still strongly occupied 
by Tana’s warriors. Tanu has lodged a 
complaint with the supenorcourt against 
the administration of the treasury, which 
is now controlled by the consuls of Ger
many, Great Britain and the United States 
pending Dr. Sell’s assumption of the duties. 
Tanu demanded that he be paid a monthly 
salary of $150, which is the amount paid 
to Malietoa Laupeha. The United States 
consul, Luther W. Osborne, acting as cash
ier for the treasury, refused to pay the 
money demanded, but the chief justice, 
Mr. Chambers, gave judgment in favor of 
Tanu for the amount claimed.

each 1-2 interest on 
eral claim at Apache mountain. .

To same, on Aaron’s Isle mineral claim 
at Apache mountain. .

To same, on Aaron’s Star mineral 
claim at Apache mountain.

To same, on Aaron’s fraction mineral 
claim at Apache mountain.

To the British Columbia Mining com
pany, limited, on the No. 1 Le Blanc 
group mineral claim at Champion creek.

To same, on the No. 2 Le Blanc group 
mineral claim at Champion creek.

To same, on the No. 3 Le Blanc group 
mineral claim at Champion creek.

To same, on the Drill mineral claim at 
Champion creek. _. , ,

To same, on the Northern Light min
eral claim at Champion creek.

To John R. Stussi, 1-2 interest, Peter 
Genelle, 1-4 interest, and James E. Pou- 
pore, 1-4 interest on the Fool Hen mineral 
claim at Rossland.

iThursday Avas the last day for the pres
ent, of the Iron Ma^k-Centre Star tri;.i 
In the morning Mr. Justice Walkem took 
his seat at 10 o’clock and the cross-ex
amination of Dr. R. W. Raymond was 
taken up by Mr. Bodwell. Nothing par
ticularly neAV was brought out. The wit
ness reasserting facts that had already 
been stated by him the day pré^ious.

After the doctor had been excused, con
siderable discussion took place upon the 
exact terms of the order of the Court ad
journing the trial until a day to be agreed 
upon in the future.

His Lordship will consider the terms 
and the order will be issued later.

The defendants will prepare and hand 
over to W. J. McDonald a map of the 
Centre Star winze working, so that no 
further dispute such as happened yester
day can occur again.

The Court, counsel, Avitnesses and offi
cials gathered up their traps and depart
ed. The exhibits have all been packed 
away, and perhaps the last has been heard 
of this famous trial. If the case goes on 
it will next be heard of before the full 
court at Victoria by way of appeal.

It was stated on the street yesterday 
that there was a possibility of some set
tlement being arrived at by the parties, of 
all the questions in dispute, but this is 
mere rumor, and there is no foundation 
in fact for it.

There is, however, but little probability 
of the trial coming on a^a.:i before next

The British America corporation is los
ing no time in preparing to have good
streets on the Nckel Plate fiat, and is not 
Ayaiting for any appropriation from the 
city council, but has a considerable force 
of men opening up Spokane street north 
of the railway track. The work is being 
thoroughly done under the eyes of an ex
perienced foreman, and in a very few 
days the street will be opened for several 
blocks. Work is also in progress in grad
ing the grounds around the general offices 
and these Avili be seeded doAvn and plant
ed with flowers, so as to make the offices 
the garden spots of the city. The loca
tion on the hill offers exceptional facilities 
for nice grounds, and it is understood 
that all the company’s residential prop
erty Avili be improved in the same way.

In the meantime the railway company 
is keeping the Spokane street crossing 
clear, so that teaming to the offices, 
houses, and shops of the corporation is 
now becoming as easy as before it was 
difficult:

!The Bodie and Morrison.

F. H. Oliver has just returned from a 
visit to Republic anu Boundary, where 
he has mining interests. He reports that 
a pump and hoist have just been installed 

the Bodie and that the work of sinking 
has just been commenced. On the Mor
rison in the Deadwood camp, in which he 
is interested, it is expected that the tun
nel will soon be under the shaft. From 
the tunnel an upraise will be made to 
connect with the shaft. The floor of the 
tunnel is under the shaft, 150 feet down 
from the surface. When this connection 
is made it will give plenty of air in the 
workings. The shaft is down 102 feet, 
and is in ore all the way. The ore sam
ples $21 per ton all the way. The princi
pal value is in gold.

Race

on near
itate Athabasca ........................

Brandon & Golden Crown 
Big Three ...
B. O uold Fields..................
Baltimore 7%
Canada western (C. McKinney). 15 
Cariboo (Vamp McKinney) .$1 45
Canadian Gola Fields ............... 6%
Crows Ne.-t Pass Coal ......... $43 00
Dardanelles.................
Dundee............................
Deer Park ................
Evening Star..................
Fairview ............. ..
Fa rmont.........................
Giant ............. ........
Homes'ake......................
Iron Mask.....................
Iron Colt ....................
Iron Horse....................
Jumbo................................
Jim Blaine ___...
Knob Hill...................
Lone Pine.............
London Consolidated.
Mountain Lion 
Montreal Gold Fields
Monte Christo.............
Monarch ........................
Minnehaha ...I.........
Morrison..........................
Novelty............................
Nelson-Poorman ....
Noble Five ...............
Northern Belle...........
Okanogan ..............
Old Ironsides .............
Princess Maud.............
Rathmullen ...........
Rambler-Cariboo.........
Republic................... ..
Red

4144 2630
232S
5%6
7

$i 40 

$38 00
554

ND/B. C. /
9%

2lH24
67

IOÎI
9*

3*4%
3%4A 30-Foot Ledge.

Ben Finnell, who returned recently 
from Sophie mountain, reports that a 
most important ledge of ore has been un
covered in the Douglas property. The 
ore is of a good grade and the ledge is 
said to be 30 feet wide. The Douglas has 
been operated by parties from Spokane, 
who have spent considerable money in 
the past six months upon it. The Sophie 
mountain section is coming to the front.

6072
Certificate of Work.

To A. D. Provand et al, on the King
ston mineral claim.

To O. Pelogrin, on the Montreal mineral
Cl To William Keeney, on the Myee min

eral claim. ,,
To Herman I.uckman, on the ±5ig 

mineral claim, $10, extra fee paid.
To William Baker, on the Woodstock

mTo W. W.’carliale, on the Amethystine 

mineral claim.
To Alleu G. White, on 

mineral claim .
To Cohunhia Kootenay Mining 

pany, limited, on the Black Eagle
“To^rÿ rtaT on the Lone Star

mToIram^1on the Sibley mineral claim.

To H. P. Jones et al, on the Kid min
eral claim.

To same, on 
claim

16 IS
PEACE CONFERENCE.2530

3640
96WORK ON THE ROCK CUT.

It Will Probably Not Be Completed for 
Several Weeks.

90 Lord Salisbury’s Views of the Disarma
ment Conference.4143 [j3842

$* 38|i 45
London, May 10.—The Daily Graphic 

says it understands that the British dele
gates to the disarmament conference will 
be instructed to make efforts to promote 
a permanent scheme for international .ar
bitration within the limits justified by 
past experence. Lord Salisbury takes the 
view that though it would be impossible 
to agree to arbitrate all possible interna
tional disputes, it may be possible to base 
a general treaty on the principle of the 
precedents laid down in many treaties 
concluded by various states during the 
last few years.

23 , «K ||:Fourii54been taken. It has been supposed that the work on 
the rock bluff on Columbia avenue was 
about completed, but this is not the case. 
There is still a considerable amount of 
work to be done in fencing the north wall, 
and if the work proceeds no more rapidly 
in the future than it has in the past, it 
will be the middle of next month before 

Clarence King, Louis Jafen and W. the work is completed. The original 
Lindgren are well on their way home. Dr. amount of solid rock that had to be taken 
Raymond will leave today. out, according to the estimate of the city

E. P. Davis, Q. C., left for the coast engineer, was 7,383 cubic yards an4 about
TV^rwiB beVh“k lyCôrasnod M^bV^of solFHoTS
butPforGat1hteT,mebbei^ no morfwUl “be b-ffiken out and all the earth has been

Ja ,is a When the work was started it was with
?ret that the plaintiffs expert witnesses t^e distinct understanding that only light 
were not heard, as in that case an inter- blasts should be put in, and the work 
eetmg comparison might have been made , ghouid go on so as to leave a vertical face, 
y the large audience that gathered daily which would have been perfectly safe, and 
during the trial. a good safe roadway would have been made

that would have filled the requirements 
of the city until such time as she felt able 
to widen the street to its full width. The 

Work has been resumed on the Elise heavy blasts that were put in, however, 
Property near Ymir, which is being oper- shattered the face of the wall, and 
ated by the Lerwick Mining company, siderable amount of overhanging rock has 
This property has been opened by a shaft been left which will have to be removed 
125 feet deep and a tunnel, which has before the work can be accepted, in ad- 
ken driven in for a distance of 320 feet, : dit.on to the badast that has to be placed 
and which taps the tunnel. A drift along on the street- The fork of the suh-con- 
the Linmnr, wall nf the vein has been tractor has been satisfactory to the city 
run ? t a i f fiaiJfemAe.nTitract engineer, but the original contractors madefor im a, distance of 65 feet A «intract ^ blunder68 that will have to be
for K» addition^ feet of drifting has just d good yet. The city, however, has 
ken let. The vein or ore body is some a reEeI%e ofy15 ^ cent 0f the contract 

,et l?-wldtl?„ and m the center are price that was held back in acordance with 
° from 10 to 18 inches of pay ore, khe contract, and this will probably be 

m i most of the remainder oi suftjcient to complete the work.
lne ledge is concentrating ore. When i ---------------------------------
the property has been opened more and 
additional stoping ground is available the 
mtention is to erect a concentrator.

'à i12)4®. 26)4is 17
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'à «17FIRE BUG STILL AT WORK. 31

IIthe Two Friends7X®. 3Ü4He Makes Another Attempt to 'Bum 
a Building.

The night the new chief of the fire de
partment arrived here for the first time, 
namely, March 21st, a deliberate attempt 

made to bum down the block in 
the rear of De Voin & Patterson’s cigar 
store, but fortunately the depa 
was on its way back from a false 
at the War Eagle hotel when the flames 
broke out and the fire was quickly sup
pressed.

Last night about 11:20 another attempt 
was made on the same lines in the same 
place, but the flames were accidentally 
seen by James P. Fay and Mrs. Morgan, 
who at once set to work to suppress the 
fire and in a few minutes had it out 
without the aid of the fire department.

There was every chance to make a con
flagration. Where the flames were belch
ing out a pile of shavings were on the 
floor and a pint can of coal oil had evi
dently been recently thrown on the shav
ings. There was a strong wind blowing, 
and had the fire gained the smallest head
way it might have been difficult to have 
confined the fire to the one building or 
shed where it had been set. Only prompt 
action saved the building.

*» IS I tofall. com-
frac-7%

5M6
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* Rossland, B. C. iMMountain View........................

St Elmo Consolidated....^............
Smuggler.............................................. ..
Tamarac (Kenneth) pooled........
Van Anda................................ ............ ..
Virginia .........................................
Victory-Tri amph...... ...................... ..
Wonderful ....................................
War Eagle Consolidated ...............
White Hear..................................... ......
Waterloo.................................—...^
Winnipeg................... ............................
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16 THE LYCEUM COMPANY.

It Will Open Here on Monday Evening 
Next in the Opera House.

The Lyceum company will open in this 
city on Monday evening next at the opera 
house for a week’s engagement. This 
company will produce the “Merchant of 
Venice,” “Romeo and Juliet,” the “Man 
in Black,” and other plays while here. 
The members are said to be actors of 
reputation. They have played in many 
of the larger towns of Eastern Canada, 
and the press has been unanimous in its 
commendation. The rendition by the 
company of the “Merchant of Venice 
has won much praise from critical play
goers all over the Dominion.

rtment
alarm 7

Iron King No. 2 mineral

tTj. S. Randall, on the Dandy mineral
^To* F. E. Williams et al, on the Maid 

of Avoca mineral claim. .
To same, on the Confederate mineral

same, on the Dewey mineral claim.
To G. W. Peterson, on the Last Chance

’“To'ceorge G. Reynolds, J. B. Reynolds 
andWilliam Collins, on the Runover mm-
CrTo <F* R. Blockberger, on the Skylark 

mineral claim.
JONES COMES BACK FREE. T To J.ohn et “’ °“

__________ Joe mineral claim
All Matters in Connection With the In- To same, on

land Revenue Arranged. “R T Daniel, on the St. Charles

inland*^revenue t^ffSaM^retu^ ^ —-------- JT Greenwood’s Clarendon.

Rev John F Gilburg a minister of the Mv^satf^fety^^p^- Lake^^-M^y l^Rud/ardKip- D. W. Morgan arrivrelback yesterday

tour among the Swedish people of Koot- and all proceedings have been quashed! ed 15 pounds during his three weeks stay have been made, for the openipg of the
enay,_wiU conduct a Swedish service m Mr jones, who was having a little time among the pines. Clarendon hofceji mGreenwood,g((rhich will
the Presbyterian church tonight at 8 ,in Spokan’e was taken chiuge of by his ----------- -------------. . ~ ,, .. be owned by D. W. Morgan St> Co., and
o clock. As this is the first time a clergy- j 0]d friend Dave O’Neil in that city and W. H. Gage has arrived m the city be run on similar lines to the Clarendon
man speaking the language of Sweden has when Collector Miller and Boncfsman from Winnipeg, where he was employed by here. There will be a first class restaurant,
visited Rossland, he will, doubtless, be Revesbeck reached Spokane the matter was the Canadian Pacific railway, and has saloon and hotel, all of which will be under
greeted by a large gathering of his conn-1 quickly arranged and all the proceedings been appointed to a position as clerk at the the management of Max Karter, assisted
trymen at tonight’s service. I were called off. Columbia & Western railway depot here, by Fred Smith, who leaves here today.

CKES «

1
$3 62

CHINE 4%
9

3°
Sales. *

Morrison, 500 at I7c„ 1,000 at 17 l-4c.; 
Monte Christo, 1,000 at lie., 2,000 at 11 
Me; Deer Park, 2,000 at 6c., 3,000 at 6c., 
2,500 at 6 l-4c.; Winnipeg, 1,000 at 30 l-2c.; 
Evening Star, 500 at 10c., 2,000 at 10 Me; 
Homestake, 2,500 at 3 3-4c.; Tamarac, 1,000 
at 16 l-4c., 2,000 at 16 Me.; White Bear, 
500, 500, 1,000, 1,000 1,000 at 4 l-2c.

Work Resumed on the Elise.
OMPANY.

a con-

•LANTS.
: or Tubing of any kind

I
the Little 

the Copper Glance mineral
Rossland, B. C.

The Rossland Miner’s map reduced to 
50 cents. Only a few left. tf

Sermon in Swedish Tonight.
itock of Footwear.

largest stock in 
it. quality consid- 
ipectfully.

Improvements on Second Avenue.

The work of excavating under the West
ern hotel, on Second avenue, is now com- 

Doubled Its Plant. plete, and the carpenters are at work
T —----- I putting in the lower story. When complet-

he City of Paris Mining company of ed the hotel will present a handsome ap- 
t can>P in the Boundary Creek conn- pearance, and will be one of the most con-
“T. has increased its five-drill compressor veniently located houses in. the city, as it 

the addition of a five-drill plant. This will be in the immediate proximity of both 
®*res it a ten-drill compressor. A 2i)-horse depots.
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